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FROM THE DIRECTOR

A picture from a recent retirees’
picnic at Jack Stanton’s ’52 house.
Although we don’t have an account
of the conversation, one may guess
that John Hurst ’52 could be talking about: A) a memorable cross
country or track meet by one of his
squads; B) his collection of insect
specimens and butterflies from his
biology classes; or C) recounting his
days growing up in Chagrin compared to his current home in Hiram.
Granted Tom Mattern ’55 maybe
trying to shift the conversation to
A) the memorable 8th grade history
project and D.C. trip; B) how the best
basketball squad the Tigers have put
on the court were in 1955 & 1956; or
C) the history of Chagrin.
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GETTING TOGETHER

MORE DATES
TO REMEMBER
Saturday,
June 14
th
18 Alumni Golf Outing
Saturday, Sept. 6
th
4 Annual Tiger Pride Concert
Thursday, Oct. 16
th
12 Achievement Hall of Fame Ceremony
Friday, Nov. 28
th
16 Alumni Basketball Game
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GETTING TOGETHER

Chagrin Falls Day in Florida 2014. BACK: Mark Laderer '62, Kurt Laderer '65, Helen
Hodges Scheiner '62, Pat Hodges Furth '64, Kirk Brown '74, Bob Lambert '57, Marilyn
Lambert Fluitt '63, John Lambert '62, Ray Simpson '52, Don Chapman '59, Jim Fitz '58,
Bill Szitar '59, Bob Huber. MIDDLE: Norma Rastetter Bassett '62, Sharon Szitar, Joan
Matthews LaRue '58, Joanne Simpson '58, Helen Winovich. FRONT: Sue Fitz, Stacy
Laderer, Suzanne Sutton Wright '62, Janet Carpenter, Reed Carpenter '62. MISSED PHOTO: Carolyn Groth Huber '59, Bob Bassett, Ken LaRue, Don Winovich CFHS parents
Don Winovich & Helen Winovich (Barry '84, Brian '85, Bob '86, & Danica '91).

CHAGRIN FALLS DAY IN FLORIDA ...
WHAT COULD BE BETTER?
A WONDERFUL TIME was had by all the Chagrin Falls High School graduates
from 1952-1974 who attended the Chagrin Falls Day on March 4, in Lakeland, FL.
We gathered at the Colonnades club house for fun, food and fellowship. The group
voted to continue this event and it will be held March 3, 2015, at the Colonnades in
Lakeland. Thank you to all who attended, to those who sent regrets see you next time
and an extended invitation to all those interested to continue to watch for details in the
Tiger Tales. We want this to become a tradition so we may support and further our
friendships, support our Alumni Association and remember how lucky we were to be
raised in Chagrin Falls, OH, and be educated in a school system that promoted good
citizens and honorable men and women. TIGER PRIDE is alive and well. On behalf of
the CFAA, thanks to Carolyn Groth Huber, Jim Fitz, Reed Carpenter, and Suzie Sutton
Wright for all their help in putting this event on.

continued on page 4
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SPECIAL GIFTS

THANK YOU
ALUMNI &
FRIENDS
BELOW ARE THOSE that recently
gave a donation to the CFAA in memory
of CFHS science teacher and coach Mr.
John Hurst '52:

Arline Miller Moore '43; Linda
& Tom Mattern '55; Sally, Virginia '80, & Tad Taft '85; Jana
Boysen Young '82; Kelann Maus
'82; retired physical education teacher
and coach Don Wem; retired industrial
arts teacher and coach Pete Olah;
retired teacher Phyllis Patton Ekelman; retired teacher and coach Glenn
Wyville and retired secretary Marilyn
Wyville; Retired teacher Frank McWhorter; Marjorie and retired teacher
and current Varsity Soccer Coach Dr.
Mario Gerhardt; & Shirley Ashby
Below are those that recently
gave a donation in memory of Chagrin
Schools music teacher Mrs. Mollie
Macknin:
Laurie Rokakis '73; Leslie
Mapes '79; Sally, Virginia '80, &
Tad Taft '85; Kelann Maus '82;
Retired teacher Phyllis Patton Ekelman; Marjorie and retired teacher and
current Varsity Soccer Coach Dr. Mario Gerhardt; Drs. Belinda and James
Lieberman; March & Anne Feldman;
Larry & Joyce Moore; Leeta Benson;
Dr. Charles & Carole Faiman; retired
teacher and coach Glenn Wyville and
retired secretary Marilyn Wyville; Michael & Susan Kane; Rachel Edwards;
Mark & Lynn Singer; Netty Markell;
William Jones; Robert & Lydia Dershewitz; Bob & Cindy Hazelton and
Mary Rosenberg.
Retired elementary school teacher
Arline Miller Moore '43 has made
a donation in memory of retired school
teacher Bobbi Lineweaver.
Bevington Wince '51 has
given her Tiger Pride membership in
memory of her cousin Marilyn Larkworthy Fishel '46.
Dave Farris '53 has donated
memorabilia to the Chagrin Falls Tom
Mattern Historical Room.
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Pat Sheridan Mitchell '56
has given a generous donation in
memory of her cousins David McIlrath '33, Nancy Taylor Sieker
'45, and Wade Taylor '49.
Allan '58 & Kathleen Kermeen Sindelar '58 have given their
Tiger Pride membership in memory
of retired CFHS science teacher Neal
Wheatcraft.
Christine Thoren Rundus
'60 has given her Tiger Pride membership in memory of retired CFHS
science teacher Neal Wheatcraft and
CFHS Dean of Students and social
studies teacher Dale Richmond.
Virginia Burton Luft '61 has
given her Tiger Pride membership in
honor of retired teacher Jim Reed and
in memory of retired CFHS science
teacher John Hurst '52.
Felicia Miraglia Grigaliunas
'61 has given her Tiger Pride membership in memory of retired physical
education teacher Ann Dornback.
Linda Bird Powers '63 has
given her Tiger Pride membership in
memory of retired CFHS Dean of Students and social studies teacher Dale
Richmond.
Toni Swan Kuyon '63 has
given her annual dues in memory of
classmate Tommy Zugan '63.
Friends from the Class of 1964
have given a Tiger Pride membership in honor of classmate Bruce
Rinkoski '64.
Bry Schroeder '67 has donated his mounted insect collection from
freshmen biology with Mr. Hurst to
the Chagrin Falls Tom Mattern Historical Room. The donation is in memory of retired science teacher John
Hurst '52.
Bette Hillman '73 has given
her Tiger Pride membership in honor
of retired CFHS math teacher Jack
Stanton '52 and in memory of
retired CFHS science teach Neal
Wheatcraft.

HIGHLIGHTS
Jim Abdnor '74 has given his
Tiger Pride membership in memory of
Mollie Macknin for creating a love of
song in so many rambunctious youth.
Cynthia Felger Helbig '74
has given her annual dues in honor
of retired CFHS science teacher Ray
Battles.
Bruce McNeil '75 has given
his Tiger Pride membership in memory
of CFHS industrial arts teacher Mr.
Norm Fry.
Martha Beattie Bistritz '77
has given her Tiger Pride membership
in honor of the CFAA.
Richard Davis '77 has given
his annual dues in in memory of
retired English and drama teacher Mr.
Harold Loesch.
Rod Davis '77 has given his
annual dues in in memory of retired
English and drama teacher Mr. Harold
Loesch.
Kelann Maus '82 has donated
her class ring to the Chagrin Falls Tom
Mattern Historical Room.
Marabeth Smyser Izzo '85
has donated memorabilia to the
Chagrin Falls Tom Mattern Historical
Room.
Natalie Gross Remington
'86 has given her Tiger Pride membership in honor of retired CFHS English teacher Gayle Nemeth Bial.
Meredith Neidhardt Connerton '95 has given her annual dues in
memory of retired elementary teacher
Al Sekerak.
Retired basketball coach Dale
Bruce has given a donation for a
scholarship in memory of former players Dennis Bradley '56 and Dave
Banning '57.
Retired Chagrin Schools teacher
Barbara Warren and her husband
Charles have made a donation in
memory or retired CFHS Dean of Students and social studies teacher Dale
Richmond.
Ralph Fishel has given a donation
in memory of his wife Marilyn Larkworthy Fishel '46.
Mary Collins has given a donation
to the Chagrin Falls Tom Mattern Historical Room in honor of her daughter
Christine Collins '03, who was recently inducted into the Chagrin Falls
Schools Athletic Hall of Fame.
Retired CFHS German teacher
Dr. Mario Gerhardt made a donation in
memory of Kevin Whitelaw '83.

CHAGRIN FALLS TOWNSHIP HALL

EVERY YEAR we have our All Class
Reunion at historic Chagrin Township Hall.
Many of you know how hot and sweltering
that building can be! A committee has been
put together to raise funds to renovate the
hall, and the first thing they want to do is to
put in air conditioning. The Township Hall
is one of the most historic buildings in the
Village. The work is to be done in such a
way so as to respect the historic nature of
the building. The committee and Township
Trustees have the goal of restoring the
building so that it will be able to be used for
small weddings and get togethers. If you
are interested in helping make this happen,
you can find a link to donate at www.chagrinfallstownship.org or Friends of Township
Hall, 83 N. Main St., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022.

ALUMNI CHORUS CONCERT TO
FEATURE VIETNAM VETS

IN ADDITION TO remarks from Dr. Tom Martinko '74, (Col. US Army, Ret) the
2014 Alumni Chorus Concert will feature "Dusty" Earl Trimmer - 11 Bravo Combat
Infantryman, 3rd 22nd Infantry Division, University of South Vietnam, War Zone C,
Class of 1968-1969, from Twinsburg, OH, and author of the recently released book
Condemned Property? Dusty will speak about his time in Vietnam and the effect it
had (and is still having) on his life and the lives of many other veterans that served in
Vietnam. His book will also be available for purchase at the concert.
The chorus is asking all local (and not so local) Vietnam veterans to join us for
this concert as we will be recognizing and acknowledging them and their service to
our country. As of the 2014 concert, the Alumni Chorus will be an official sponsor of
the Wounded Warrior Project and all funds raised for this and future concerts will be
donated to that cause. Please plan to join us for this worthwhile event and we encourage you to invite any and all Vietnam veterans to the concert. Saturday, May 24,
(Blossom Time Saturday), 2014, 1:00 p.m. (that's 1300 hours for you military types),
at the Performing Arts Center on the CFHS Campus. The chorus would also like to
invite everyone who has photographs of veterans who served in Vietnam or pictures
from Vietnam, to bring them to the concert so that we may display them. We hope to
see you there!

100TH YEAR CELEBRATION
THE CURRENT Chagrin Intermediate School is 100 years old!
We are celebrating this historic
building Memorial Day weekend.
An Open House will be held on
Friday, May 23, from 5 - 7 p.m. at
the 77 E. Washington St. location.
This event will include a cookout
and visits from retired teachers.
Some teachers who will be attending are Tony Sharnas, Greg
Gamm, Dan Stone, Barb Warren,
Glenn Wyville, Jack Stanton, Jan Mottinger and Tom Mattern. Chagrin school memorabilia will also be displayed and films of Chagrin schools from 1933 will be playing.
There will be music and tours of the building as well. Current Chagrin Falls students
will also be creating a float for the Blossom Time parade. We are looking forward to
having alumni visit the historic building on Friday, May 23, from 5 - 7 p.m. of Memorial
Day weekend and reminisce about the good old days in this classic building!
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NAME(S) INCLUDE CLASS YEAR:
# of Golfers _______ @ $85 each

# of Dinners ONLY _______ @ $30 each

_______________________________________________

__________________________________________

_______________________________________________

__________________________________________

_______________________________________________

__________________________________________

_______________________________________________

__________________________________________
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SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Join The Tiger Pride Club

(for those 70 years and older)

Special thanks for printing to:							
Evans Printing Company, 33540 Bainbridge Rd., Solon, OH 44139		

Published by:
Laurie Grubich Sanders ’87 (lasdesign@live.com)

BETCHA DIDN’T KNOW
EXCERPTS FROM History of the Chagrin Falls Schools, 1833 - 1960 by Tom
Mattern '55:
Schools today are asked to do more and
more things that were once done by the home
and/or community. There was a time, however,
when the Chagrin Falls Schools and a local
doctor went beyond the call of duty. ...
One tidbit from the 1920s dealt with schools
and tonsils. Beginning in 1925 and for the next 15
years, a local doctor, Chauncey Wycoff '00, would arrange to
spend a day each year at the old Philomethian Street School, the
one torn down in 1940. He was there to take out students’ tonsils
at a cost of $7.50 per student in the old building’s Assembly Hall.
With their parents’ permission, students would line up and wait to
be called. Once called, they would be given a little ether and have
their tonsils removed. The tonsils were then thrown into buckets
and the youngsters placed on cots and given ice cream and pieces of ice to chew. Once recovered, the children were sent home.
What happened to the buckets of tonsils remains a mystery. One
probability is that they ended up at the old village dump on Solon
Road, which is known as River Run Park. …

In the late 1930s, and into the 1940s the senior class had a
Kid Day at the end of the school year where the class would
dress up as little children and just “act silly.” The class of 1942
was informed by the school administration that Kid Day was
cancelled due to the seriousness of World War II which had just
begun. Disappointed, the class decided to have a different kind
of day and to cut school and “play hooky” at the shelter house
in the Metropolitan Park. With the military draft looming ahead
for the senior boys, one last fling seemed appropriate. Margaret Manley Batchelor '42 remembered that the class was
punished with three additional days of school. The teachers
were not amused. It remains a cherished memory for the class
of 1942. ...
Norm Fry came to Chagrin Falls in 1937 to teach industrial arts
(shop). Through the years he had many “firsts” to his credit. During World War II, he worked evenings in the school with a group
of juniors and seniors who built, to specification, model airplanes
-- replicas of the fighter planes and bombers that were being
used in the war. These models were then used by the United
States government to teach soldiers identification of planes.
What he was most remembered for was the use of his famous
paddle. Norm retired in 1977 after “forty years of fun!”
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GOOD OL’ DAYS

DO YOU REMEMBER
SUGAR BUSH hike in the spring
to watch the farmers tap the trees
and collect the sap for maple
syrup; competing and winning an
East Cuyahoga County or Chagrin Valley Conference title; pep
rallies led by our Tiger cheerleaders; sock hops after Friday night
athletic events; English teacher
Miss Elsa Jane Carroll and her
green ink that she famously used;
the Radio Club, nicknamed the
Audio Aces; final exams; Safety
Patrol; the Blossom Run; running
up Grove Hill training for a sport
or sliding down it on a pumpkin;
Driver’s Ed Class ...

WE APPRECIATE your donations via mail or PayPal. If you use PayPal, please
list which alumnus should be credited for the donation as well as your class
year. Also, if you are donating under a spouse’s account or a parent is making
a donation on a child's behalf, please let us know. Thanks for your support!
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